Huguenot Trail District Spring Great Scavenger Hunt

Scavenger Hunt rules:
• You may internet search for help while hunting, however, you must take a picture of yourself in front of
each location, building or historical marker.
•

Please be respectful of the property you are visiting and follow the rules of Leave No Trace.

•

Parents of Cubs, give your Cubs a map and have them use those map skills to follow your route. It would
cut down on your driving and help your Cub’s attention span if you try to solve the clues before heading
out. Have your Cubs help you search the internet and talk them through the clue process.

•

When you have completed the hunt, send your pictures and locations along with your name and mailing
address in a message to the Huguenot Trail Facebook page. Your completion certificate and patch will
be snail-mailed to you. (Due to limited amount of supply, vintage patches are reserved for scouts only)
______________________________________________________

Clues:
1. Often referred to as Old English Church and located on Falling Creek Hill, this is the location of every
Round Table.
2. I used gravity for R & R, from 1838 until 1850, black as night and sooty as can be, take your picture in
front of me.
3. Named after an ancient Roman goddess of war, and the former site of armaments manufacturing, give
this hidden gem an Old feel.
4.

In a little village formed in 1777, great Scott! You can find a seat all 4 seasons of the year, but this
“tender remembrance” can be found in front of bars not behind.

5. A little place with a funny French name, don’t take it for grant-ed, at least that is what Susanne and
Abraham said. Just a brief swim from here a maiden had an adventure! (Extra points if you find where
the maiden ran her adventurous hotel!)
6. 37° 36.075′ N, 77° 49.687′ W
7. The former location of a fine manor and mill, this is now the location for weddings of splendor, with falls
like a bridal veil flowing to her husband James.
8. A bird from the Pipridae family or from Middle Dutch meaning "little man", this was a site where the
French settled in an abandoned indigenous town, building a church here (our District namesake).
Martha Washington’s ancestor is honored with a plaque. We are Giddy and aren’t Macon it up!

